Shama Island North Hong Kong
Shama, a leading provider of premier serviced apartments in Asia, presents Shama Island North Hong Kong. Situated
at 310A King’s Road, a location close to the lively Causeway Bay and the bustling business hub in the Eastern District,
the property offers an ultimate balance of tranquillity and convenience perfect for both business and leisure
travellers.
Style
Being a hybrid accommodation complex, the 20-storey Shama Island North features 121 keys, comprising hotel
rooms, studio, one-bedroom and two-bedroom configurations, which are made available for both short-break
seekers and long-stay guests. Well-appointed and contemporary, each unit is adorned with exquisite finishes, and
offers the customised Shama Slumber bed with extra soft feather-top, custom designed furniture, Wi-Fi internet
access, alarm clock with Bluetooth-enabled speaker and phone charger, LED TV with international channels, Blu-ray
Disc player and an electronic safe. All serviced apartments, located on the 5th floor onwards, come with a fully
equipped kitchen, and some feature private balconies or terraces.
Services
To provide every guest with an exceptional living experience, Shama Island North features a comprehensive range of
facilities – from the well-equipped fitness centre Shama Gym, in-house business centre Shama Wired, to rooftop
relaxation spot Shama Chill. Guests will also enjoy daily housekeeping service, professional laundry and dry-cleaning
services, round-the-clock security and personalised concierge services. Those staying on the serviced apartment
floors also enjoy access to the laundry room located on the 5th floor.
Location
Shama Island North is well located within North Point, the northernmost tip of Hong Kong Island and one of the
major cross-harbour interchange stations, providing unrivalled connectivity to all parts of the Island side and the
Kowloon Peninsula. Bus stations, tram stops, the North Point MTR station and North Point Pier are all within strolling
distance of Shama Island North. On the doorsteps are essential amenities such as banks, supermarkets, convenience
stores and local eateries, offering guests staying at Shama Island North ease of living and a true neighbourhood vibe.
Lifestyle
Through its exclusive “no boundaries” lifestyle programme, Shama Island North enhances the residential experience
of its guests by providing hood tours and a range of recommendations for dining, socialising, pampering and
relaxation options to fast track their knowledge of Hong Kong so they can live like a local. Shama regularly organises
activities, such as DIY workshops, cooking classes and charity events, allowing guests to make new friends and expand
their social network.
What to see and do in Hong Kong
■
Experience the old-school market traders at the Chun Yeung Street Market while watching trams running
through the middle of the market
■
Be entertained by a traditional Cantonese opera performance in Sunbeam Theatre, one of the oldest cinemas
in Hong Kong
■
Savour some of the well-loved local delicacies near Shama Island North, such as the traditional wok-fried dishes
at Tung Po, the egg waffles at Lee Keung Kee and the home-style egg rolls at Duck Shing Ho
■
Jog along the seafront promenade at Quarry Bay Park and enjoy the fantastic view of Victoria Harbour
###

About Shama
Shama introduces serviced apartments that epitomise comfort and style whilst also offering a lifestyle programme
aimed at fast tracking the social lives of both its long and short term residents. Shama currently operates properties
in Hong Kong, China and Bangkok. New properties are scheduled to open in major cities, particularly financial
centres and residential areas, across the Asia-Pacific region and beyond. Visit www.shama.com.
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